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GOD'S LOVE, 1 • 
Like a cradle rocking, rocking. 

Silent, peaceful to and fro,— • 
Like a mother's sweet looks drovping 

On the little face below,— 
Hangs the green earth, Bwineing, 

turning, 
'"•!; Jarless, noiseless, safe and slow; 
Falls the light of GoiPa face bending-

• ••: Down and watching us below. 

And as feeble batons that suffer, 
Toss and cry, and cannot rest, 

Are the ones the tender mother 
Holds the closest, loves the best; 

So when are weak and wretched 
By our sins weighed down, dis

tressed. 
Then it is that Goi's gTeat pat'ence 

Holds us closest, loves ua best. 

O great heart of God; whose loving 
Cannot hindered bs nor crossed: 

Will not weary, will not even , \ . 
In our death itself be lost— 

Love divine; of such great loving 
Only mothers know the cost,— 

Cost of love which, all love passing. 
Gave a son to save ths lost. 

*,f j," —Helen Hunt Jackson. 

„F' THOUGHT FOR THE DAY; 
The more we do the more we can 

do; the more busy we are the more 
leisure we have.—Hazlitt. 

A New York state woman offers 
.$35 for the return of her husband, 
dead or alive. Any preference? 

The Chicago Newa eeems to have 
the right, idea, to-wit: that though un
willing to racognize the Huerta gov
ernment, Uncle Sam would he willing 
to identify the remains. ' * 

W. H. Hamilton of Sigourney has 
formally announced his candidacy for 
the Democratic nomination for con
gress in the Sixth district. He says he 
was Influenced to make such' an
nouncement primarily because he 
wants the office, and seoondly, be
cause after making investigation and 
consulting with numerous Democrats 
over the district he finds a strong de
mand for a young, energetic Democrat 
who is capable of making a vigorous 
campaign if nominated. v • 

TO CARRY BOND ELECTIONS. 
It 1b suggested by the Clinton Her

ald that it may become more difficult 
to carry bond issue elections in Iowa 
in the future if the interpretation 
placed on the new Iowa law by the 
city solicitor of Ottumwa is correct. 
That city is about to vote on a propo
sition to issue bonds in the sum of 
$100,000 for the improvement of the 
water works plant, which is owned by 
the city, and which is badly in need of 
being enlarged and bettered. He holds 
that it will be necessary to have 
enough electors to vote in favor of the 
proposition to constitute not a major
ity voting at the special election, but 
a majority of those who voted 
at the last preceding munici
pal election. It is a well kndwn fact 
that while a norma'] vote is nearly al
ways cast at a municipal election, the 
number voting at special elections 
where bond issues are at stake, except 
in rare cases is far below the normal 
vote. 

Address Delivered at Meeting 
Yesterday Afternoon in 0b-

ggg senrance of Tubercu
losis Day, 

r* : 

PUBLIC INTEREST NEEDED 
* 
Co-operation of Laity and Med-
ipal Science Needed to Wag

ing War Against 
Disease. . 

% 
4 

! •  

* i; U —— - ; . v  

Under the auspices of the Keokuk 
Trades and Labor Assembly, a meet
ing was held yesterday afternoon in 

vails more particularly in the larger 
cities and wherever the population is 
massed together. The active cause of 
tne disease Is a germ scientifically 
termed bacillus tuberculosis, countless 
millions of which are thrown off daily 
in the expectorations of an advanced 
stage of consumption, and in a series 
of experiments made by Dr. Nuttal 
upon a moderately advanced case, he 
estimated that there were in sixteen 
counts made by the aid of a -micro
scope, between January tenth and 
March first, from one and a half to 
four and a third billions of these 
germs thrown off in the expectoration 
In twenty-tour hours' time. 

Contributing Causes. 
Along with the exciting: .cause, the 

bacillus tuberculosis, we have the 
contributing causes, namely, an in
herited susceptibility to the infection; 
residence In low, damp and unhygienic 
localities; occupations that necessitate 
the breathing of impure air and irri-

the opera house for the obseranvce of utlng duBt. affectations of 

*' The tuberculosis statistics of Ger
many show a great reduction in the 
mortality which has been partcularily 
marked in hospitals and homes for 
consumptives, having dropped within 
sixteen years from thirty-one to twelve 
per 1,000. « 

The hunger strlks idea is spreading. 
Two women jailed in Iowa for serious 
crimes,—one of them here in Keokuk, 
•—have refused to eat. "Well, if they 
don't want to eat," advises the Cedar 
Rapids Gazette, "don't compel them 
to do so." >. ;t. 

SOME SENSIBLE HEALTH RULES. 
Sir James Sawyer, in the Toronto 

Health Bulletin, haB laid down four
teen rules of health which, if observed, 
he thinks ought to give a man a hun
dred years of life, barring accidents. 
These ruleB have attracted a great 
deal of attention and comment. They 
are as follows: * 

1. Eight hours' sleep Wiry night 
2. Sleep on your right side. 
3. Keep your bedroom window 

cpen. 
4. No cold bath in the morning, 

but a bath at the temperature of the 
body. 

5. Exercise before breakfast. 
C. Eat little meat and be,sure it is 

well cooked. 
7. Avoid intoxicants. ">• v 

8. Allow no pet animals in your 
living rooms, for they carry disease 
germs. 

9. Live in the country if you can. 
10. Watch the three D's—drinking 

water, Damp, Drains. 
11. Have change of occupation. 
12. Take frequent and short holi

days. 
13. Limit your ambition, w.-*1' • w" 
14. Keep your temper. 
Dr. W. A. Bvai^fl, in his health de

partment in the Chicago Tribune, 
quotes Metchnikoff, who is an author
ity on health and old tige to the ef
fect that rule two Is superfluous, al
though it is best to sleep on the side 
opposite the heart, if one sleeps on 
his side. He also thinks that rule 
four, relating to cold baths should 
not be made absolute. For the young 
and even the middle aged cold baths 
under certain conditions may be 
beneficial. In hot weather a quick 
cold hath, a snappy one, followed by 
a good rub, Dr. Evans thinks is bet
ter than a cup of coffee or a drink of 
whiskey to enable the body to en
dure cold. But for the older ones 
the rule ought to be observed, al
though there may be exceptions. 

tuberculosis day. The principal ad
dress was delivered by Dr. Bruce L. 
Gilflllan. Rev. John O. Ledbetter, 
pastor of the First Methodist Protest
ant church, also delivered an interest
ing address. D. J. Hemmy, president 
of the Keokuk Trades and Labor As
sembly, presided at the meeting. 

At the request of Dr. A. E. Kepford, 

the respiratory tract and certain gen
eral diseases, such as whooping 
cough, measles and diabetes, infec
tion may take place; by Inhalation of 
air laden with the dust of dried tuber
culous expectoration; by the inges
tion of tuberculosis milk or meat; or 
by the direct inoculation of wounds, 
although the last named is very rare. 

state lecturer, the state Federation ot j The average duration of a case of tu
berculosis is three years during which 
time we have primarily, the infection 
by which we mean the ingestion into 
the lung tissue of the bacillus tubercu-

Labor, agreed to co-operate with the 
state board of health in the observ
ance of tuberculosis day, throush the 
meetings which were held by the var
ious assemblies in tlie state. A letter J loels, which in time causeB a new 
to the meeting from Dr. Kepford em- j growth of tissue in the different cells 
phasizing the necessity of public in- of the lung wherever it may have 
terest in combating the white plasue 
was read. 

Rev. Ledbetter said that those at 
the meeting had come there for the 
purpose of doing good to themselves 1 ated and we have the disease started 

ORIGIN OF RED CROSS SEAL. 
Nearly $1,500,000 has been raised 

by Red Cros Christmas Seals in the 
last five years and yet many people 
do not know how this charity stamp 
idea originated, 

Some of your grandmothers first 
postoffice" with stickers sim-

lodged. This new growth finally be
comes soft and breaks down, throw
ing off hew germs to infect other 
parts of the lung and all become ulcer-

as well as to their neighbors, in short, 
keeping the Golden Rule. "I am aston
ished that this matter has not come 
up before the Ministerial Association 
before. But we are glad in our own 
hearts that the assembly has taken 
this matter in hand and calls the at
tention of the public to the necessity 
of fightingi'.the plague." 

Following the address of Dr. Gil-
fillan, Rev. Ledbetter lead the meeting 
in prayer. 

Among the modern activities of so
ciety, none are more conspicuous 
than those directed toward the ocn-
esrvatlon of national resources. Of 
thees, none is of Buch fundamental im
portance as the health of the people. 
While this fact has always been ap
preciated by those qualfiied to form 
an opinion, its general popular accept
ation is a matter of but comparatively 
recent date. 

This growth of Interest in health 
questions may be attributed to two in
fluences—namely, the impressive and 
important results of medical research, 
and the persltent dissemination of in
formation related to such results to 
the laity. The dissipation of the mys
tery that formerly surrounded dis
eases with which we are more or less 

on its road to the destruction of the 
person affected unless recognized and 
promptly taken in hand. If not, then 
we have a condition of losing weight, 
exhaustion, more or less fever and 
cough until the final destruction of the 
individual so afflicted. 

Tuberculosis is a preventable dis
ease and the time will come, possibly 
not in ten years nor in twenty years, 
but at some period in the coming 
years we or our posterity will witness 
the white plague dragged from its 
place at the head of the mortality list 
and placed down near the bottom 
alongside of the other preventable 
diseases which have in times gone by, 
occupied a place near the top but 
through medical research and proper 
sanitation have been placed near tSS 
bottom. And now for some interest
ing figures of what is being spent 
along the lines of prevention. 

ya-v A | 

$15,000,000 for Fighting Disease. 
The National Association for the 

Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis 
reports that more than $15,000,000 
was Bpent in fighting tuberculosis dur
ing the year 1912. To say the least, 
$50,000,000 are Invested in buildings 
and equipment in th6 United States 

A Tennessee evangelist says the 
world will come to an end on Deo. 31, played 
1!H7. That's one way of getting rid!ilar to Ked Cro88 Sea,s back ln 

of the militant suffragettes. With **<52, when they conceived the idea 
this relief in sight we ought to be]0'- selling stam s at fairs for the bene-

1 fit of the relief funds for the soldiers' 
hospitals in Brooklyn, Boston and 
elsewhere. Nearly $1,000,000 was 
raised ln this way before 1865. After 

familiar; the discovery of the under-1 hy state, municipal and private phil
anthropy—for the sole purpose of car
ing for tuberculous poor would indeed 
be a low estimate, and in thiB sum is 
not included the money Invested in 
sanatoriums for the well-to-do. Tne 
$15,000,000 just mentioned for running 

able to worry along with thsm in the 
meantime. * 

Twenty-three third-class cities in 
Pennsylvania, with populations rang-!the war. this method of raising money 
ing from 5,000 to 10,000, take on thJiwas discontinued in this country for 
commission form of government early ia generation, although it found vogue 
in the new year. The last legislature I *n Portugal. Switzerland, Austria, 
granted cities the right to change jFrance, Spain, Denmark, Norway, Rus-
from the old system. isia, Sweden and other European coun-

i tries. There are now thousands of 
Admirers of Roger Sullivan of Chi-! d5fferent ^'P*58 of charlt? stamps used 

oazo have launched his boom for the 'n a" Par^s °* t'le w°rld, 83 many as 
United States senate. Roger is laud- being used in Austria for chil-
e.'l as the "greatest statesman of the^r®118 hospitals alone. 
cay," "the. most sagacious leader of Stamps or seals were first used to 
the democracy of the nation," but his money for the anti-tubcrculosis 

•greateat achievement lies in his crusade in Norway and Sweden in 
artistic pen picture of William Jen- 1904. To Jacob Riis. the well known 
nings Bryan, which he executed s:me social worker cf New York, and to 
five years ago. Miss Emily P. Bissell, the energetic 

| secretary of the Delaware Red Cross 
• Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith or Cam-^°'n^-v belongs the honor of orfelnat-

bridge City, Ind.. says that it is a!inS our American Red Cross Christ-
poor time to consider departments ofjnlas ®ea'- 1900, Mr. Riis' interest 
Wowen's work when the best milliners |waB aroUBe(' by the receipt of a 
an«l cooks in the country arj men. 'Christmas tuberculosis stamp on a 
fcihfysays the only place whtre women ;'etter from Norway. He published an 
£*re the equals of man is on the farm. :artlcle about queer-looking stamp 
When she takes her shorthorns t<>:'n *-'le "Outlook,* and suggested some 
the-fair or her whaat to market, she j possible uses for it in this conntry. 
says »f> one asks is it a woman's! Wss Bissell at once saw an opportun-
whaat oY a woman's shorthorns. They here and prepared a stamp, from 
jmtee.the wheat and the shorthorns on 
thsir <>wn merits. 

the sale of which her society realiz 
ed $3,000 for tuberculosis work. 8o 
impressed was she with this success 

^Secretary of State Allen has revoked |^at 8^e induced the American Red 
the license and recalled the number (Cross to take up the sale in 1908 on 
on an UutOTnobile because It was re- Ia national basis. With very little 
ported; to him from a town of north- j organization and with hardly any at-
ern Iowa that the owner was in the 'tempt at careful advertising, the sale 
h»bit of running the car while he was [that year brought in, nevertheless, 
intoxicated and . that he had in fact j over $135,000 for anti-tuberculosis 
been convieied of running the car in 'work in various parts of the United 

Ti I -

a manner dang^ous to the public. 
'Ehjs iB .the fir,St. instance of this kind, 
biU.it n»s,y -be fallow ed by others. The 
law- .provides- that numbers shall be 
Issued ..'to per&ons competent to run 
'.h» cars In manner that is safw. 

States. In 1909, with more thorough 
organization, the sale was increased 
to $230,000; in 1910 to nearly $310,-
000; in 1911 to over $330,000, and 
over 40,000,000 seals, netting $400,000, 
were sold last ve*r. 

lying factors in the epdiemic occur-
rance of disease; and the discovery 
of specific agents for the prevention 
and care of diseases, constitute topics 
well calculated to fascinate. In conse
quence, we have a public not only 
reasonably conscious of these ad
vances and their meaning, but also 
eager to witness their utilization for 
its good. It is not surprising there
fore, that the layman, individually and 
collectively, is beginning to busy him
self with the affairs of those officially 
responsible for the conservation of 
health. v » * . s* 

The layman has witnessed in the 
last thirty years, smallpox robbed of 
its terrors by vaccination, diphtheria 
mortality greatly lessened by reason 
of anti-toxin, and in the last two or 
three years, typhoid fever has had to 
bow its head when attempting to be
come epidemic in communities, to ty
phoid vaccine and proper sanitation. 
And now we have a naton-wide cam
paign against the greatest death pro
ducer of all disease, the white plague 
or tuberculosis, commonly called con
sumption. 

• "Greatest Destroyer of Life 
The United States, as a whole, 

realizes that the proper way to con
serve its health resources is to strike 
a telling blow at the greatest destroy
er in the list of diseases, and the 
statistics easily prove consumption to 
be the great destroyer. Hence, we 
have a great effort on the part of the 
United States government, state gov
ernment medical societies, state 
health officers, charity organftations, 
fraternal societies and some of the 
labor bodies to help in this great work. 

This meeting today is one of the 
many held throughout the state of 
Iowa on this Bo-called Tuberculosis 
Day, in an attempt to call the attention 
of the public in general to the dreaded 
disease in an effort to check its ad
vance among our commonwealth. Tu-
bercnlosts Is a preventable disease, 
one which can be stamped out of exist
ence as surely as Bmallpox, diphtheria, 
typhoid fever, yellow fever and all 
other contagions diseases, because it 
is the most universal disease of the 
hnman race. 

fir*-

DRINK MORE WATER 
IF 
Eat Less Meat and Take 

Backache Or Bladder 
jjgyTrouble. 

jftlt 

Salt.«,for 

expenses does not Include the actual 
money expended for the care of the 
consumptives outside of Institutions; 
still less does it include the economic 
loss to our country by thS premature 
deaths of tuberculous Individuals. Of 
the estimated 160,000 who die annual
ly from tuberculosis ln the United 
States, I venture to say 50,000 have 
been bread-winners and estimating 
the value of euch a single life to the 
community at only about $1,500, this 
makes a lose of $75,000,000 each year. 

Another $50,000 represents the chil
dren of school age; for it has been 
estimated that of the 20,000,000 school 
children, 1,000,000 have tubereulosls 
and the 50,000 who die yearly, do so 
without having been able to give their 
parents any return. Making the aver
age during their young life about 7.5 
years and estimating the cost to par
ents and community at only $200 per 
year, the community loses another 
$75,000,000 becaues It has not pre
vented a perventable and curable dis
ease in childhood. , 

I am not figuring in dollars and 
cents the cost of little babies who die 
ln infancy. The suffering, misery, 
tearB and agony of those afflicted 
With the disease itself. But I trust 
that the cold figures that 1 have giv
en, showing the economic loss and our 
khoweldgfe of the suffering which IS 
caused in body and mind to untold* 
numbers because of this dftease, will 
inspire us to look a little more closely 
into the prevention of the disease. 

I 
Inherited Susceptibility. 

I mentioned a short tlBie ago that an 
inherited susceptibility to the disease 
was a predisposing cause and I will 
endeavor to explain what is meant by 
It Medical authorities have proven 
almost conclusively that a child Is 
never born tuberculous, but "-y reason 
of the very fact that the Offspring is 
born of a tuberculous parent, It cofnes 
into the world with the resisting pow
er of itB body below the normal and 
if the parents are poor, living in un
hygienic quarters, uninstructed in the 
prevention of the spread o^ tubercu
losis, careless about the expectoration 
from the tuberculw one, the chances 
are 99 to 1 the offspring will contract 
the disease and die unless properly 
cafed for in time. 

A young man and a young woman 
meet, love And marry, neither knows 
anything of the other's physical condi
tion. The law in most of our states 
does not demand d certificate of health 
prior to entering the matrimonial 
state. The young woman may havS 
worked In a shop or factory where 
the hours were long and conditions 
were very unsanitary from the age at 
which the law permitted her to wdrk. 
(In some states this age is the age of 
childhood.) The young man, a labor
er, a skilled artisan or clerk with a 
modest Income, owing to high rents 
and the high cost of living* must tale 
his bride to crowded quarters. And 
when in the natural course of events 
children arrive, what are the chances 
of these children if either of the par
ents happen to be tubercular? .It Is a 
sad chance Indeed these children "have. 

According to a careful study made 
by Dr. James Miller and Dr. J. Ogden 
Woodruff of New York, children of tu
bercular parents who live in close as
sociation with such parents ha?e been 
fouyd to be positively tuberculous In 
51 per cent of cases. Given a child 
robbed of its normal vigor by reason 
of a tubercular mother we readily see 
unless the child is taken trom Its tu
bercular parent and put ia an ideal en
vironment, or the mother and child 
are able to leave the unhygienic sur
roundings and be placed in such Con
ditions as surely and lastingly to cure 
the mother's tubercular trouble and 
the child's inherited predisposition, 
th© mortality statistics of tuberculosis 
will be Increased by two. f 

fi 4- I 
Expectoration 8preads Germs. 

Next a few words about the expect
orations or spltum of a consumptive. 
I have already called attention to the. 
vast number of germs thi'own off by 
a tubercular person in a day's time 
and when we see every day the care
less manner ln which people expector
ate upon sidewalks, office floors, steps 
and all public places we Sometimes 
wonder that the death rate in tubercu
losis is really being decreased. When 
expectorated and allowed to dry, sput-

CREAM , 
BAKING POWDER 
A pure, healthful, Cream of 

Tartar Baking Powder % 
When buying an article of food vm, 7 

entitled to know exactly what you are hnv 

—its quality and ingredients. ywg 

If this information is refused don't buy it ? 
Some of the low grade baking powders 

advertised, but the ingredients of the powden 
are scrupulously concealed. n 

A housekeeper would not use a baking pow
der containing alum if she knew it 

YelJ ^hen buying to Ixinine 
the label on the can. Unless it shows the 
ingredient cream of tartar, don't buy it 

Dr. Price's baking powder is absoi 
lutely free from alum. /' 

<x n 
I 
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that part of the cdhntry Insist on the 
enforcement of these laws and it is 
well that they do, with their popula
tion more or less tuberculous pe6ple, 
for It is absolutely Imperative that 
they ioofc after such menaces to the 
health of their non-tuDercular popu
lation. 

The .migration of tuberculoids per
sons into the western states, Colorado, 
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona has 
become a serious plt>blem and ln some 
respects a great drawback to the prog
ress of these urtates. go much so, that 

drastio regulation of the tr&ogporti-
tk>n of victims from state to statt it 
being contemplated hy the federal gov
ernment as a result of an Investigation 
now being conducted by the publio 
health , service. The demand for toil 
investigation came originally from 
California, Arizona, New Mexico and 
Colorado^* who have for years been en-
deavdringVto stem the tide of tubercu
lar Immigrants. Letters from this 
part of the country to members of 
congress and the public health serrici, 
state that unless this migration is ft 

When Run Down 
in physical condition it is usually because the action of the 
organs of digestion has become irregular or defective. 
Then theue is need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve 
the ills which occasionally depress erven the brightest and 
strongest The one remedy you may take aiad feel safe with is 

BEECHAM'SsPILLS 
(Th* UrtMl SaU of Any MwUcIm la Ou WorfaO 

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, bilious
ness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia, 
and lasting improvement follows the timfely use of this fa
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier 
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham's Pills 

Pick You Up3 
BoM enrywfcar*. la bozu. No., 25a. 

Dlftttfau wMr (Nrr bes paint the wwf to knldi ind am to 

i* V-

um rapidly becomes dust and tb dis-
Uric acid in meat excites the kid- tributed far and wide. In the rSom in 

which a tuberculous woman hffSlived, 
the dust from the walls in the neigh
borhood of her bed was infective six 
weeks after her death. 

All places of residence of tubercu
lous persons should be thoroughly 

of 

noys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of 
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the 
bladder is irritated, and you may be 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during tho. night. When' the 

w 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
S^v\ 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

' y S-r Pfrt C£/VrQ YV/"A'JI7" A/VD 
RR^FA 

kidneys clog you must help them j fumigated after death or removal 
flush off the body's urinous waste or I such person from the premises, in 
you'll be a real sick person shortly.' fact a fumigation of the rooms occu-; 
At first you feel a dull misery in tin : pied by a consumptive every month j 
kidney region, you suffer from back- i or two during ..their sickness would; 
ache, sick headache, dizziness, stom- i not be unwise and would safeguard ! 
ach gets sour, tongue coated and you j very much the liability of infection of ; 
feel rheumatic twinges  ̂when, „ the. others in the bouse. Tuberculous per- j 

sons should always etpectorate in re-, 
ceptaeles with covers and containing | 
a strong disinfecting solution) for if 

ounces of Jad Salts: take a table-!not Pr°P0rly covered there is the dsn-
spoonful ln a glas» of water before ger of our one great pe8ti the ^y 
breakfast for a few days and your kid- coming along and helping to diss>m-
neys will then act fine. This famous 1"ate disease through his activi-
salts is made from the acid of gfapes 
and iemva juloe, combined with lithla, j 
and has been used for generations to 

weather is bad 
Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 

also get from any pharmacist fonr 

Regularity Means Success 
• -

Regularity Is life's best insuranee policy. v. 
fti your dally duties, regularity adds strength to your effort 
Regularity in adding to roar 8avings Account will make an7 P*1*0* 
Independent ? 

Thi# bank will be pleased to serve yoa, » 
- - -  -

Keokuk Savings Bank 

clean clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity, also to neu
tralize the acids ln urine, so It no 
longer is a source of irritatton, thus 
ending bladde^ Weakness. 

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure; makes a defightfffl effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys dean and active. Druggists 
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to 
folks who believe in overcoming kid-
n«v frf>T»W« «»bn» ft »(i ottlv 

ties. Always bear In mind' when 
about a tuberculous person that the 
chief factor in the disease is the germ 
itself and ln the expectorations of one 
so afflicted we have this factor In its 
greatest number. ^ / ' e 

»^ V j 
Laws Not Enforced. 

We have laws prohibiting Spitting 
on sidewalks, In public places and ! 
buildings, also laws which require the I 
use of proper disinfectants in all : 

cuspidors used in public offlce-bulld- j 
ings. Yet, I am sorry to say1, they are j 
not generally enforced. In Colorado 
Springs, such Jaws are rigidly^ en-! 

INDEPENDENCE i 
can only be acquired by having money in the bank. Every 
young man can be independent in the prime of life if h® 
•will save a little money regularly. .«sT-N *' > % 

Start« savings aocount in the" * 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS .BANK** 
with a deposit of $1.00 or more. 4$$  ̂
CAPITAL $200,000 SUBPLUS, $200,000 

tm-
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